To maintain balance without motion planning, we introduce the direct centre of pressure (CoP), i.e. ZMP control (Ito et al., 2003; (the CoP is equivalent to the ZMP). Instead of an indirect balancing method, such as tracking the positions of trajectories planned using the ZMP criterion, we select the ZMP directly as the control variable. Adaptive lateral motion should result without adjusting the controllers or motion pattern generators. This arises from the invariance in the ZMP trajectory in biped lateral motion. Lateral motion on flat and sloped floors is illustrated in Fig. 1 . To maintain balance, the motion trajectories of the torso and legs must change adaptively in relation to the angle of the slope. On the other hand, the ZMP trajectory, indicating the time stamp of the load centre, is invariable. Therefore, balance control based on direct ZMP control can naturally produce adaptive motion without re-designing the motion trajectories. In this chapter, we explain a balance control strategy based on direct ZMP feedback and confirm the effectiveness of this method by conducting experiments of improved robot from our previous papers (Ito et al., 2007; . This chapter is organized as follows: the next section presents the mathematical framework; section 3 describes a control method based on the direct ZMP control; section 4 reports on robot experiments as well as simulation of lateral stepping motion and the section 5 presents our conclusions.
Basic Theory of balance control

Inverted Pendulum model 2.1.1 Assumptions
The CoP is the representative action point of the ground reaction forces and coincides with the ZMP (Goswami, 1999) . Because the ZMP contains significant information on balance, the ground reaction forces are also expected to contain the information. From this viewpoint, feedback control of ground reaction forces is introduced for balance control (Ito & Kawasaki, 2005) . Because the ankle strategy is dominant for balancing with respect to small disturbances (Horak & Nashner, 1986) , the inverted pendulum model illustrated in the left of Fig. 2 is considered with the following assumptions:
• The motion occurs only in the sagittal plane.
• The body (inverted pendulum) and the foot (support) are connected at the ankle joint.
• The foot does not slip on the ground.
• The shape of the foot is symmetrical in the anterior-posterior direction.
• The foot has two ground contact points: the heel and the toe.
• The vertical component of the ground reaction force is measurable.
• The ankle joint is located at the midpoint of the foot with zero height.
• The ankle joint angle and its velocity are detectable.
• An appropriate torque is actively generated at the ankle joint.
• An unknown constant external force is exerted at the centre of gravity (CoG).
The notations are defined as follows: M and m are the mass of the body and foot link, respectively; I is the moment of inertia of the body link around the ankle joint; L is the length between the ankle joint and the CoG of the body link; ℓ is the length from the ankle joint to the toe or the heel; θ is the ankle joint angle;θ is its velocity and τ is the ankle joint torque. F H and F T are the vertical components of the ground reaction force at the heel and the toe, respectively. f y is the vertical component of the internal force between the two links. F x and F y are the horizontal and vertical components of constant external force, respectively, and g is the gravitational acceleration. 
where
Proof. The motion equation of the body link is described as
On the other hand, the ground reaction forces, with ankle joint torque, are
Here, a new state variable τ f is defined as
Then, the control law (1) becomes
which is regarded as a state feedback whose states are θ,θ and τ f . In addition, differentiating (7) and then substituting (5) and (6) results iṅ
An equilibrium point (θ,¯θ,τ f ) of the dynamics in (4) and (9) with control law (8) is obtained by setting the time-derivative term as zero. It is given as
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Behaviour
The stationary posture from the control law in (1) is illustrated in the right of Fig. 2 . This stationary state θ f depends not on θ d but the external forces F x and F y . It follows that the stationary posture changes adaptively with respect to the environmental conditions expressed as unknown constant external forces. This posture allows the ankle joint torque to be zero in the stationary state, since the moment of the external force is balanced by that of the gravity around the ankle joint. This is an advantage of the control law, in addition to being a model-free property.
Lateral Sway model 2.2.1 Assumptions
Here, we extend the control law in (1) to active lateral sway with double support. Because the flexion of knee joints in this motion is small, each leg is represented by only one link, without a knee, as shown in Fig. 3 . Thus, the following assumptions are introduced:
• The motion is restricted within the lateral plane.
• The lateral motion is approximately represented using a 5-link model consisting of one body, two legs and two feet.
• Ankle joints are assumed to be located at the centre of the foot with zero height.
• At the end of both sides, the feet contact the ground.
• The vertical component of the ground reaction forces is measurable.
• The angles and velocities are detectable at the ankle and hip joints.
• Every joint is actively actuated. 
T is a joint torque vector whose elements are the torque at each joint. τ φ is a generalized force defined in the coordinate frame on the CoG orbit Φ,andP ZMP is the position of the ZMP.
Control law
Under these assumptions, P ZMP is calculated from the magnitude of the ground reaction forces at the four contact points as follows:
The purpose is to control the position of the ZMP at its reference position P d in the lateral sway model, as shown in Fig. 1 . Here, P d is appropriately planned in advance and may be constant or, alternatively, switched. This is achieved using ZMP feedback obtained by extending theorem 1.
Theorem 2. De ne a generalized force τ φ based on P ZMP as
and assign each joint torque T so that the following equation holds
Here, φ d is a constant, and J(Θ) is a Jacobian matrix that relates the deviation of Θ to that of φ
Then, P ZMP converges to P d if it starts in the neighbourhood of P d .
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Proof. Because there is only one DoF of the lateral sway model, the sway angle φ uniquely determines each joint angle Θ in the range 0 < θ RH < π,0< θ LH < π. Here, this relationship is described as Θ = Θ(φ). Then, the equation of motion with respect to φ is obtained as
On the other hand, the relationship between P ZMP and τ φ is given as
Here, M(Θ) > 0 is an inertia term, C(Θ,Θ) and Q(Θ,Θ) become the second order terms of the element ofΘ, G and R contain both the gravity term and external force F. See Appendix 7.3 for the derivation of (16) and (17). Then, a new variable τ f is introduced:
The differentiation of τ f provides the relationshiṗ
And, using (17), it becomeṡ
In addition, the control law in (13) is described using τ f 
The controllability matrix M c of this linear system becomes
whose determinant is calculated as (17) and linearizing (17) around the equilibrium point results in
This equation implies that the ZMP deviation depends on both the inertial force (the first term) and the gravitational effect (the second term), which varies with the posture, i.e. the CoG position. This is consistent with the definition of the ZMP -it is determined by the inertial and gravitational forces. Now, assume 24) . This produces the conclusion, based on (25), that the ZMP position does not change regardless of the CoG deviation. This contradicts the definition of ZMP; thus, |M c | = 0i s ensured. Accordingly, the controllability matrix M c should be full rank and the linear system is controllable -the equilibrium point can be stabilized by adequate
Finally, note that we can find joint torque T to satisfy the relationship in (14).
Behaviour
The behaviour of the lateral sway model under control laws (13) - (15) is expected to be similar to that of the inverted pendulum model using control law (1) discussed in the section 2.1.3, i.e., in the stationary state:
• The ZMP is controlled to its reference position P d .
• The posture changes with the external force.
• The generalized force τ φ becomes zero due to the balance between the gravitational and external forces.
Thus, this control law is a natural extension of control law (1) when there are multiple contact points and active joints.
Control of in-place stepping
Strategy
Here, we focus on in-place stepping motion to achieve it without generating reference trajectories of joint angles, as expected in section 1. The stepping motion is divided into single-and double-support phases. The control law is defined separately in these two phases, and then, two theorems from the previous section are applied, since this task basically involves the stabilization of the inverted pendulum with respect to external forces caused by ground gradients. However, some extensions are needed: definition of the switching conditions between the two control laws and the time-dependent reference for the ZMP position. The local stability of the control laws will ensure tracking of the ZMP position to the time-dependent reference.
Control 3.2.1 Single-support phase
On a slope, adaptive behaviour is observed -the body tilts around the ankle joint of the supporting leg, as shown in the bottom of Fig. 1 . Thus, the ankle joint plays a significant role, 2. Detect the ground reaction forces at both ends of the supporting foot.
3. Calculate the ankle joint torque according to (1).
4. Output the ankle joint torque with its actuator.
The trajectory tracking control should be introduced to lift the swing leg.
Switching from single-to double-support phase
Control law (1) is expected to compensate for disturbances caused by the torso and swing leg when stepping. If the torso and swing leg motions are adequately controlled, the posture of the initial state of the single-support phase will be recovered. Thus, the switch condition of the control law is set as the recovery of the initial posture.
Double-support phase
To change to the other support leg, the ZMP position must shift from under the current supporting leg to the other. Control laws (13) - (15) are expected to make the ZMP track such a reference position P d . Following is the control flow:
1. Detect the angle and its velocity at the ankle and hip joints.
2. Detect the ground reaction forces at both ends of the feet.
3. Calculate the lateral sway angle φ by following the next relationship (Appendix 7.1):
4. Calculate P ZMP by using (11).
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Compute the generalized force τ φ according to (13).
6. Distribute the generalized force τ φ to each joint torque τ so as to satisfy (14). Namely,
Here, * denotes the generalized inverse matrix, and p is an arbitrary 4-dimensional vector. See Appendix 7.2 for the calculation of J(Θ).
7. Output the joint torque by using the actuators.
Switching from double-to single-support phase
According to control law (13), the ZMP position is shifted to the side of the next supporting leg by following P d . The control law is switched when the ZMP position reaches an area under the next supporting foot.
Robot experiment 4.1 Object
In the previous section, we proposed a control method for lateral stepping that does not require motion planning, i.e. the reference trajectory generation of joint angles. This direct ZMP control is expected to allow a robot to naturally change their motion according to the slope. The objective of this experiment is to confirm this effect by using a robot with reduced DoF. The details of the robot are described in section 4.3.
Simulation
Prior to the experiments, the control method is simulated under the influence of the constant external force, as expressed by 
Equipment
Experiments were performed using a biped robot with four DoFs: two in the hip joints, two in the ankle joints and no DoF other than that in the lateral plane. This is an improved version of that in our previous paper (Ito et al., 2007; The robot controller, operated by ART-LINUX, acquires the sensory information via a pulse counter and A/D converter. It calculates the torque that should be applied at each joint and sends them to the motor driver via a D/A converter. In the experiment, the controller operates at 1 [ms].
Methods
In the single-support phase, the control law (1) is applied for the ankle joint of the support leg with feedback gains of K d = 0.001, K p = 0.005 and K f = 0.0018. Note that the unit of the angle is set to degrees to allow a simple check of the robot motion in the experiment; thus, the gains are given in the degree unit system. θ in (1) 
Results and remarks
Snapshots of the robot motion on the slope are shown in Fig. 6 . To evaluate the behaviour for both the conditions, time-based plots of the ZMP position in the double-support phase are shown in Fig. 7: (a) is on the flat ground and (b) is on the slope. The ZMP profiles are quite similar, implying that the stepping motion can be achieved regardless of the slope angle. The time based plot of the horizontal CoG position is shown in Fig. 7(c) . The profile of the slope condition is shifted up from that on flat ground, indicating that lateral motion is achieved by tilting the entire body adaptively against the slope, as shown in Fig. 1 . The slow motion of the robot requires improvement. Correcting mechanical problems, such as backlash at the joints, will improve the motion speed somewhat.
Conclusions
The generation of the joint or CoG reference trajectories is a complicated task in biped robot control. By restricting the task to balance control in the lateral plane motion, a control method without the need for generating reference trajectories was proposed. This control method is essentially a feedback control of the ZMP position that makes the most use of the information on the ground reaction forces. Thus, the reference trajectories of both joints and the CoG of the body, which are usually affected by environmental conditions such as the slope, are unnecessary, although those of the ZMP position are required. This approach provides natural adaptive changes in the lateral motion. Applying it to the control of a biped robot, whose DoF of motion were restricted within the lateral plane, experimentally confirmed its effectiveness. Improving the speed of the robot's movements and applying this technique to 3D biped locomotion are considered for future work.
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Appendex
Definition of φ
The lateral sway angle φ is calculated as
Here, x G and y G are the horizontal and vertical positions of the CoG of the lateral sway model, respectively, and are described as 
Using this relationship, we obtain
According to the definition of the generalized coordinates (30), φ is expressed by (26), i.e.,
where 
The definition of X will be seen later in (47).
Calculation of the Jacobian matrix
The Jacobian matrix J(Θ),whichmapsφ toΘ, is calculated as follows. From (26), we geṫ
On the other hand, a kinematic relationship among the joint angles is given as
Differentiating it, we obtain
In addition, the position of the left hip joint (x RH , y RH ) can be described in two ways:
Differentiating them, the following equations hold.
Solve the three equations (38), (40) and (42) Fig. 8 . Notation for the derivation of motion equation.
Motion equations
We define the vectors X and F as follows:
The mechanical constraint is described as
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Refer to Fig. 8 for the notations. The motion equation is expressed as
Here,
00 0000001 00 1000001 00−1001000 00 0001000
Differentiating (49) two times, we obtain
Combining (52) with (60), we can get
The matrix of the left hand side has an inverse matrix since M has it. This inverse matrix is put to
Then, (62) can be solved forẌ and F.
The dynamics of φ is expressed by (16), where 
Note that J φ1 J θ = J φ2 and X is uniquely written by Θ, i.e., X = X(Θ).
On the other hand, the ground reaction forces are expressed as 
Assume that F all is constant because it corresponds to the total weight. Then, (11) Biped robots represent a very interesting research subject, with several particularities and scope topics, such as: mechanical design, gait simulation, patterns generation, kinematics, dynamics, equilibrium, stability, kinds of control, adaptability, biomechanics, cybernetics, and rehabilitation technologies. We have diverse problems related to these topics, making the study of biped robots a very complex subject, and many times the results of researches are not totally satisfactory. However, with scientific and technological advances, based on theoretical and experimental works, many researchers have collaborated in the evolution of the biped robots design, looking for to develop autonomous systems, as well as to help in rehabilitation technologies of human beings. Thus, this book intends to present some works related to the study of biped robots, developed by researchers worldwide.
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